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to us a Terr beauüïul saying, a jrore of the trade unions, acting upon we ' tribute to the oJd sectional prejudice
purpose bringing the finite human being <kn»w not what concern for the inter-1 whi& has nourished the feeling of ani-
mto line With the infinite purpose, mak- ests "oî labotiâg'iheh,' every craven and f inosity against the Mainland. The sen- 
ing the Universe intelligible, and so free- timorous soul afraid to look the destiny *e People ef the island is ilh-

sions of sayings in their old form famil- : of. the race which has never failed in ouey. Should the liberal party choose
iar to us all :- | tim^Ts tress, the spirit which inspired "? «and member as its leader, with an

‘'Blessed are they who have great Shakespeare when he wrote : wST* w^ld“ to eK^t ““t^g up toe
longings in their hearts, for God rules Tide land of each dear souls, this dear, wland quarrel, and making itself the
in their souls. dear land, / jchampioii of the island prejudice. This

“Blessed are they who have endured ^®*r for her reputation through the assertion fliay be denied and derided, 
sufferings, for t*iey shall gain peace in world but it is .true nevertheless and the party
their hearts Is now leased out, I die pronouncing it, nmst recognize it end act in accordance

... «... wh.,« e.„M
the needy, for everybody will glady help sea mistake has been committed. On the
them. Whose rocky shore beats back the en- other hand the Mainland le essentially

“Blessed are they whose purpose is 0f waTe^8 i. „„„ »,,„ s lîb?lî ï“ ita .tendencies, andnsentiment,
«0*1 osxo i-o *1.» a VI wate.IT Neptune, is now bound i: and it is to the upper country that the pure, for they can see Ood hi the world. with shame party has to look for its principal sup-

“Blessed are they who maintain peace, With inky blots, and rotten parchment port in the future. That support will
for. they shall be called the friends of ™. bonds; inevlhr-iy. l ■ hist 'f the party decides

, That England, which was wout to con- to bid for island applause by etiteervi-
“Blessed are they who are hated and Hath Shameful conques, of Zf Z 

rejected and upbraided by men for My . . v£e ,, - . . , . , “the sentiment of the islaiud is undenia-
sake. In like manner have their fathers • 1 t“^ .,*candal vanish with ply Conservative and on the present oc;.
treated those who sought their beet ^ How haV/5; then were my ensuing JSSSSSt

* , ‘ . . . ! earn. and passing over the relation of the pro-
But woe to those who seek only j The spirit which Inspired the gorgeous noun “they’* to the noun “island,” which 

pleasure in this life, for they have had eloauence of Milton when' he wrote- ie as great an offence against theoon-their joy before their time. ‘iMethinks r Jl o Tentions of the English language ae the
“Woe tn those who indnlee in the in. ^Metiunks I see in my mind a mighty whole argument is against propriety and
Woe to those who indulge in the lux- and puissant nation rousing herself like good taste, what are we to think of the

unes of pleasure. The time of weeping a strong man after sleep and shaking statement that comes later, that the
and lamentation wifi surely come. her invincible locks. Methinks I eèe her Mainland is essentially Liberal in senti-

“Woe to those who are beloved by ail Be an eaeie >newihe her mirhtv vouth i9®Rt ’ Because if the Mainland, is
»... ««-w...<*».:"Sd!S"Sf.rs a
heroes, full midday beam, purging and unsealing ground could the Provinnce explain that

“Ye have been, taught in the schools: her long-abused sight at the fountain yt>te except by imputing the same jno-
„ ...... Thou shalt not cpmmit adultery. I say jtse]f of heaveniv radiance- while the tive to the Mainland which it has libei d

The Exhibition has proved a great sue- T(ra. Thon shalt not -nermit tho i » , OI neavenry raaiance, wmie the agam6t tflie island. As a matter of fact
csss this year The exhibits are a teeti- . pe™it: th®j whole noise of timorous and flocking the statement of the Province about the
mony to progress in industry and agri- ^ ̂  <>ftt.h7 se“*es *9 obtain the mast- birds, with those also that love the twi- one, and its inference about the other,

lü7 . industry and agri ery over thee. If a book or a picture light, flutter about amazed at what she are «atWT false wi.both instances. One
culture, while the crowds of people visit- inflame thy imagination, cast it aside, nveana and in their envious gabble would P* tw<> «mstituerccies on the island may 
mg the Exhibition are an eloquent testi- It js better that thou lack one beautiful prognosticate a year of sects and «„Je fe? ?y a .sectional is-
mony to the comfort and prosperity both obieot thfl_ thv will become week pr®?noB“cat® a yea ®r 36818 *?e. But a sectional issue is entirely a

*»„ cih, <.„a u. oojeet tnan mat toy will become weak schisms.” The spirit that burned in different thing froqm a sectional senti-of the city and the province. Theckmds ened and thy whole character demoral- the heart of William Pitt, the Great meut- Even that, however, only affected
of doubt and discouragement which en- ized. j : »-*■— remmener wt I i „ J two constituencies, and its effect
rveloped British Columbia have this sum- «Te have been taught in the schools-1 H ... / ,la d th® foundations of m the other direction was equally great 
mer in a most remarkable way disap- ThnnZu nm Hc T LI ith® Bntlsil Emp,r6‘ and which la a8a™ on the Mainland. No! The bulk of
beared Now nothing is visible save ^ ?» sha?t not h , 1 6. y thee that I awake to rise to the conception (of a this people of 'British Columbia do not
.pearea. jnow nothing is visible save lf thou show a submissive demeanor to I great free and United Empire, and to care a button whether their leading men
the greatest encouragement and confi- a man and suggest to another, He is a ( engrave noon the hiatorv of the world trom Victoria, -Vancouver, Cariboodence in the future. Everywhere the ra8cal or a hypocrite then thou hast ® , P. ?” hi tory f. ?” ^o d or Kootenay, they do not care to what
wheels of industry are moving without ^ And if T^rson eamestiv invke ' w? greate8t, ehapter ret written there, class of society they 'belong, or what re- 
interference to the limit of industrial a person earnestly mvite ,we Can make no greater mistake than hgioa they profess. They want to be

thl J t I.Tj thee and thou has accepted and at the t0 allow our minds to be seized of the J?d, *>? men of brains, energy and prin- 
capacity, with resultant growth qnd de- same time hast inwardly determined not smaller issues of this great movement <îïp!?’ Qualities so scarce that they are
velopment and with marked immediate to „0 theu thou senaratest thv soul sil- » »» f”? °f . g t. glad to find them anywhere, qualities
prosperity. These things have been re- entfy ’ from God Ye must keen your °f and flocklns Jbict «*• Conservative party fo-ïers and
fleeted in our Exhibition this vear in 1 ? f ? * st, k p y” birds, with those also that love the twi- develops, and which the Liberal party
the great number of strangers to Vic- t??1?1 ??d,,t>e honeSt in spee.ch' 11 or be- jjght (how exquisitely that last phrase clarS9 f.u,d sectional jealousy
tne great number of strangers to Vic hold, God s great nature is also hon- .describes the fourteen university nrofes ,?“?» h9tred- To the other woes of the
tona both from the province at large, e6t_ and He eternaliy maintains its laws. „ tb ro“”een ”, *ty p /v (Liberal party the Province had added the
and from the Territories and Manitoba, ..ye haTe been tau-ht- Thou shalt 60rs^ -?t is onetbing or the other, either woe of sectional strife. Well, let the
who have found time and money to visit not kill uor a“L anybody to angel “ L Emplre transcending with- P?rty fisht out these vile animosi-
us this vear The weather has not been r k *’ °. st r' anybody in an=er. out destroying the narrower bonds of na- *ies wîthm its own ranks, the Conserva
is this year. Ibe weather has not been l aay t0 thee that if a man contend tioualitv or it is a disintegration of the tlTe p,arty 18 content to
as propitious as it might have been. It with thee in anger and Seek to strike British rêce destroying its nower of to- ^ the pe°ple 89 8 whole'
has given a fair sample of our rainy fhpp „nr) th„„ nriusn race, uestroymg its power or in
season when it does not actually rain 1 ‘^,1 Zjn hive ^nauered ^,im ’ ^ fluencmg 8nd moulding modern civiliza-
much and then mostly at night, but when I «Ye Mve been rellht Thin shalt tl0n by the strength of a common purpose,
it is continually looking as though it I not stea j s™ tI?? st? t There is ”° Possibility of accommoda-
were going to rain in torrents. How- nQ evln 'try to tobor half an hllr with tl0“ or compromise The fight must be
ever it might have been worse al- ? , eTe” 19 laDor ha t 88 “°ur Wlt” made along these lines and either wonever, it mignt nave neen worse, al halt a wjn and yet demand full wages, or ,„„t
though it was poor weather from the for thig is theft. Thou 8halt also not
Victoria standpoint. On the whole the

.conditions have been favorable and full
advantage has been taken of them. We
■hear on every side the highest praises

!TEbe Colonist appeal to the people has been had and 
the result is not in question. .
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I Fruit Packages1•8001 ‘81 JXK) ‘AVCDSHad- The first shipment of refined silver 
fronwBritisli Columbia is quite an event. 
It has been shipped to Ban Francisco 
which is merely a way station, as its 
mtimated destination is doubtless China. 
The, next step is to establish a direct 
trade between British Columbia and the 
Orient. It is only a comparatively 
small number of years ago that all the 
refined silver 'produced m North Am
erica, and not utilized at home, was 
sold in London and transhipped via Suez 
to India and China. A good deal now 
goes direct by way of San Francisco, 
and a few shipments have been made 
from Seattle. No shipments as yet have 
been made from British Columbia ports, 
but that, too, will come. It is not the 
exportation of refined silver, however, 
from British Columbia which opens up 
such great possibilities, but the reten
tion of the lead from which the silver 
is extracted in such a form that it can 
be used for manufacturing processes. 
Stiver is a precious. metal. Its value 
all over the wortd is practically the 
tame, and the cost of. ■ its transporta
tion is, relatively to its value, small. 
Lead, on the other hand, is a base 
metal and in one or other of its forms 
the foundation of, or at least necessary 
to, a great number of industries. Sil
ver is silver, but lead is red lead, white 
lead, pipe lead, sheet lead, paint, shot 
and countless other things according to 
the purpose to which it is put. The 
corrosion of load and the gradual ex- 
tension of manufacturing processes in 
which lead is used, are opportunities for 
B,nfeish Columbia not as yet, perhaps, 
qurte npe but which are ripening daily, 
ihe first silver lead ore mined in British 
Columba was shipped out on the backs 
of mules. Then came railways, then 
came smelters, now a refinery. It is 
only a question of time, and a proper 
and intelligent protective policy, until 
no lead leaves the country except in 
much • higher manufactured forms than 
even the pig lead we are producing now, 
and until the lead products we use will 
be produced’ from our own mines and 
not imported from abroad. This is the 
true line of industrial development. By 
exporting only our raw material and 
importing all our finished products, we 
impoverish our country and feed the in
dustry of foreign lands. But by manu
facturing our own raw material, and 
shipping only what we do not need in 
its highest stages of manufacture, we 
doubly enrich ourselves, and then only 
take full advantage of our resources.
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ill!nil THE ALASKAN OOMMISSIOiN.

A very strange phenomenon is the 
comparative silence of the American 
press about the Alaskan Boundary Com
mission. We have always understood 
from the American newspapers that tho 
American case had only to be. disclosed 
tor the mists of Canadian préjudice to 
be dispelled and Great Britain 
to compelling Canada to relinquish her 
c-iaims. Canada herself has always been 
ready to be convinced, 
ways taken the position that we do 
not want anything that is not our own, 
while equally strong in tùe position that 
ail mat is our own we want. We should, 
therefore, have naturally expected that, 
as me American case was developed 
oefore the commission, it would have 
been fully reported, its salient features 
brought out and the ciincnmg nature 
of tne arguments on which the United 
States depends brought home to 
the most hostile minds." We should have 
expected a warm testimony from Great 
Britain of a widespread recognition 
mere that the Canadian case is based 
upon error and unreasonable rapacity, 
oil the contrary, however, after the Can
adian case was closed, the proceedings 
of me commission seem to lmve ceased 
to interest the pub.ic. for all the world 
as if an impregnable position had been 
established which it was useless to as
sault. Ihe American case, at least in 
its essential feature of maintaining the 
right to the head of the. Lynn canal, 
seems to have faded away. We are in
clined to think that this commission 
will place the United States in the ex
tremely nmortunate position of being 
compelled to admit that it is not a just 
nation and does not govern its conduct 
by the rules of equity, or of making 
very large concessions to the Canadian 
case. lo, get a nation to voluntarily 
do what is right against its selfish in
terests, when it is strong enough to do 
what is wrong, is one of the hardest 
tasks of righteous statesmanship, and 
territorial disputes, whether between in
dividuals or countries notoriously warp 
the judgment and inflame prejudice. 
Under such circumstances private in
dividuals have recourse to the princi
ples and rules of law interpreted by in
dependent courts and enforced by the 
power of the state. In this Alaskan 
business recourse is had only to the 
rules and principles of law invoked be
fore a court which equality of repre
sentation does not necessarily render 
impartial, which has no power to give a 
definite and united ruling by a prepond
erance of authority, and no force be
hind it to make effective any ruling 
which it does give. That is not a very 
hopeful method of attempting to solve 
international disputes.
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o- won over■mi iHOW THEY ,SNEER.
Ilf We have al-

Tlie Daily News of London refers finis 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s campaign : “Mr. 
Chamberlain has undertaken to go into 
the workingman's cottage and show him 
that it is better to have dear bread from 
Canada than cheap bread from the 
United States. We doubt whether the 
workman will agree, and we are sure 

The Vancouver Province publishes a that the workman’s wife will not ap- 
. .. . . .. , , of the rich; thou shalt not destroy what long editorial in which it endorses Mr. t>rove of a conception of empire which

of the management, and particularly of j thje state ,has created for ornamental or J- A- McDonald, of Rossland, for the consists in reducing the rations of her 
the secretary, Mr. Swmerton. We con- j useftl, DurD<>ses For all of thi„ wm leadership of the Liberal party. As children in order to benefit colonial farm-
gratulate Mr. Swinerton, for truth to'„v„ the Province newspaper is generally re- ers whose enthusiasm for the empire is
tell Victoria is a somewhat censorious , e 8 f 81' , garded as having contributed handsome- represented by the fact that they du

’ . , _ , . Ye have been taught: Thou shalt ly to the defeat of the Liberal party in not contribute a penny piece to the
community in these matters. On this ]0Te thy neighbor. I say to you: Love Vancouver, its recommendations as to maintenance of the navy which protects

-occasion everything seems to have work- thy enemi respect those who stand fhe leadership of that party are not like- their shores.” This is the hide-bound
ed smoothly with the greatest economy t n,. . V to have a great deal of weight. How- conception of Mr. Chamberlain’s policyof time, energy and money. The Ex- V*® r ks °? y?Uf? °PP0nent3' lb0,se ever it is not so much the weight pos- which is being argued by the Little E^-
... ... sy . . y , , who wear good clothes must honor the sessed by the Provmve or the wisdom lander press of the United Kingdom It

bition appears to have been steered workingmen. Then ye will be just and ot' its choice, to which we wish to draw contains a double sneer. First, that Can-
fair to everybody. Look at your God attention, as the reasons Which actuate adians wish to make profit out of the

____ .. it in coming to its decision. We have tolling millions of 'Great Britain whowho permits His sun to shine over all not one word to say against Mr. Mac- are not so well off as they are ’tliem-
creatures, and the rain to fall on the dona Id. He would lead' --the Liberal selves, and second that Canadians are
just and the unjust. If ye are good PJfty in the legislature with dignity, unwilling to shoulder the burden of the
to your relatives and friends, what spe- ?l‘,1“t3r aafi discretion. And it is just; defence of their own shores. What
cial good do ve dn^ because he possesses those qualities that sort of sordid and miserable people does

season of dissatisfaction and financial V, y . ... , . .. we should think that the Province’s ad- the Daily News imagine inhabit a full
failure We mâv from vear to vear Wh ” thou glTest 8 glft of cbarlty' I rocacy of hto leadership and the grounds half of th?s great continent? In what 
ianure. vi e may irom year to year tbeu do not have it reported in the Jt S0e9 upon, would be peculiarly dis- way are we responsible for Mr Gham-

Look for a better and more extensive newspapers, so that the community may i “'esti!nK to Mr. Macdonald himself. The berlain’s policy except to admire his
show, attracting a larger number of d it d , M th Verilv in fhis 1 Pr“'nn‘'e *aJ's: ^, lhe PaTty is now with- gra8P of imperial problems and his faith 
people, proving of more benefit to the ” , laT. »? . , ollt a loader. The gentleman who until ™ the destiny of the British Empire?

, , : ”, r way thou l03e8t the blessing of the deed, recently occupied that position volun- How does the Daily News imagine that
c y and of greater value to those who jf y10u hast helped a poor man, then tarily resigned it, and he has since been f11 empire can remain united'when it
visit it. -While that is so, this years tllou must not know on the morrow at fbe PbJ18, and as a result of bolds up the young and growing parts of
marks a great advance in the condi- » t tl » th evenin„ h_for„ that defeat has retired from public life. « to the scorn of the Motherland', and
fions which command success, and : - , ... . . .... ’ Tlhe petition therefore is vacant, and sndeavors to instil prejudice where there

' forms a vérv eioouent tribute to the1 d tby 1 atber wbo 8668 what ls bidden -while there are indeed those who aspire fbould be mutual confidence and admira-
s a very eloquent tribute to the bless thy life before all people.” to fill it, no person has any superior or tion. 

solid foundation upon which the present prior claim, nor is the party under any
prosperity of British Columbia is based. --------------o-------------- obligation to consider the ambition of

any particular individual. The selection 
then should, in fact must, be made with 
the best interests of the 
whole exclusively in view.

if i ❖
Bill take with thee any goods out of the 

workshop of thy employer; thou shalt 
not destroy the shrubbery in the garden
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- Ill past the critical stage, and now to be 
firmly fixed as a permanent annual in
stitution. Of course, a great deal of 
money expended before and work done, 
was not lost, but it would have been 
lost had the Exhibition struck another
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We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
m our line.

army ALL MIGHT.

John -Burns, M. P„ he of labor fame, 
party as a Vs Sjvcu his pronouncement in favor of 

Nothing bhc British army. The burly hero of 
must be allowed to interfere with this the Bnti*h workingman is nothin» if
plam aspect of the case. The refusal aot strenuous in his methods and

. of any aspinng indSvidual to sink hie though a man of peace, decided to form
viously the man who will lead the Little personal ambition for what is for the ’81s «Pinions on the British • army at

„ v nofn, w ~ • 4. ,Englanders during the great anti-Cham- ®°°d of tüe whole political bony win ™rst-hand. His procedure would
and restatement of the Gospel of Christ, , berlain campaign. We have often sug- J‘5to ^ regarded as equivalent to a scarcely commend itself to a majority of 
the actual title of a recent book pub- „ested = th , .. .. f withdrawal from the Liberal ranks. bis colleagues in the Imperial House
•lished' in Chicago by an American pro-1 ££T» ‘ C ?he party C8U ™uch better afford to thf. is . wh-at John did He 
tfessor who has been absorbing and has • jmposed dunng the war was never lose one or two men, let their ability be Ramped for eight solid days with a reg-

, 3 ” , “ absorbing, and has , mtended to be removed by Mr. Cham- iWhat R may, timn it can to have the lment. ™ the recent army manoeuvres
ow tried to systematize German lore , berlain except in so far as it affected continuai bickering and discard' 'with ^>verlnS m that period fully 200 miles’

■ on the subject. Systematic theology is, the Coionies and wa t , . "b,1Ch'»îLil»3 »een cursed in the past, bel?S Qualified to share the army

■rrar
and method -of Greek philosophy, while tlle jiDS f M Rjt_hi. tion then is who among the present9!^ consisting of bread and fi» R6veï Sfcen; ht,18 u°w the month of
■Rome, which gave us laws and the or-!,?? 1 f Rltcb‘e and that be |8 era! members of the lelistoture for from ^eakfast, cheese and bread fortonnl? P,ct?ber and we ^arn that parliament is

^thXal2n:sTso!Thatua0flu: dsr(W« fthmilH think- u leadership of the Hittle Englanders. But to lead the party sue- uscuiar onion. It is not to ibe won- House Sir Wilfrid JLaurier aonears to
•with a Divine nurnoso that- th 0n,®rV|OU® ! there are other reasons equally potent, the fidtiitv of ^hiA^ro?1* DOt on,1y than fourteen118 Ttooik le&3 have lost control of the business of the

«... B-’,.,. should be m,d. S Æ, ZÀt «Soi ^ Ki g™ S wJ'lK'lï.S'S £SS' ̂ TSSSTS ÏÏÈrlo&îti
the mission of.Christ. The argument leader of those who propose to defend Le>nMB?!,it'V»im' itself for the privi- r® ”f ,the Bntidh army. Mr. by obstructionist opposition. The Con-
of this school is, however, that we have theorv nr t»„ . end "g” opposition over this ti"™8 16 n? longer a young man, and servative party is only too anxious to
■passed bevond th« mririt nnH mpthnit im y i mi jP?-i.Se °f an •^mPire* Province bases the thoroughness in getting to the heart have this remedy enforced against itself.
' . r p f method man who will deliberately get up on £55?eilt °P°^Lunity of union among Lab- ^acts the face of physical hard- It wants nothing better than to carry
of Vreek philosophy, and that it is t British platform and declare that Great Sr l-UÏ>on t^le ^mination of iMr. Joseph sh’ps which woiild appeal to many a its case against the Laurier government 
.necessary to explicate the original teach- Britain must be careful nnt nffand a veryrJ“secure foundation for ot ?.is a^e* ie greatly to his to the electors, and has every confidenceing and real personality of Jesus lest the liniw . “f to offend *wo reasons. -First, Mr. Joseph Martin ”re<bt;. while his verdict in the army’s that as soon as it receives an oppor-
the eternal and fundamputei shnnM ho v Vnited Stat-ef Iest that country ^ jciot elamiiiated, and second, his ideas from such a mau, a tunity to do so the government of Can-

. fundamental should be should revenge itself on Canada, is 6tl} slva5r a great proportion of the Lib- Tery satisfactory one. ad a will be changed. The Liberals are
obscured in a mode of thought beyond either wholly out of sympathy with the ?n Sriti?h' Columbia. To kill Mr. qtoitTÂ^t^xt0-^----- -— entrenched in office, but they are not
iwhich we have already passed. We ven- British race or a divins nrnnf thnt r-, P'^afbl1 is to kill the Liberal SITUATION ACCEPTED. acting as though they had much confi-
iure to say that this theory of tkeologi- Britain is a* dead and laying “count" Times to i~editorial of yester- Te
cal reformation will precipitate the He is besides, ignorant of the history exPedjtitiili and' despatch. ’ The «tL ^S?ePts. the situation. It says: long session has greatly helped to dis-
greatest religious strife the Christian ; of Canada, and purblind to our growth fr(^yinc^ soea on to discuss who shall leased to note the con- credit the government. iSir Wilfrid Laur-
world has yet seen. For this reason,1 and power What is there ,in„„ n? lead and organize the Liberal party -upon retifre of +»J7?niSt exPre6ses , in the ier began the session with one railway
the author of n»,, , „»,„» » . 13 there aiou« the lines an anti-Martin basis. It mentions three Mm?» „f Vbe Conservative party. The policy and is trying to wind it up with

pe ks of Christian .theology which he suggests that the United States men—W. W. B. Mdlnnes, T. W. Pater- 4t^ie Party s lease of power, ac- another. If it only continues long
as having been originally shaped by j has not already tried to do to Canada son and J- A. Macdonald—as possibili- -Pi our contemporary, is twelve enough he will probably produce a third
.Augustine and Tertullian. But while and failed? Does not evervbodv îi68, Tbe ^wo former it dismisses for length ^iîvidî? ^pt2on of an indefinite before it is finished. If this kind of
-these men have a great authority among not even a late re ?» ’ ^ the reason that, living on Vancouver isl- itself wf tbe Sovernment behaves session of parliament is to become a
all Christians, Protestant and Roman1 id? t? » Chancellor of the Brit- and, -they are subject to a territorial un?n a. ?teat dea] depends normal thing to Canada our whole eon-
r.ih*,iii! Koman ( ish Exchequer, know that the United disqualification. In doing so the Prov- ?i » ‘I,6 (luallties of leadership display- ception of parliamentary duties will

ke, nine-tenths of the Christ- , States tariff was so adjusted as to sne- lnce 18 «nih.v of the crudest outbreak of laniretton bea^0f»t1?18 all-conquering or- have to be changed. Parliament instead
tan world have been taught that the eiallv exclude all Hint a P . narrow-minded sectionalism we have wit S!? ?”' Doubtless a great deal de- of being composed of representatives of
-Greek culture of Saul of Tarsus was1 to the Un M <Lt t? exported nessed for a long space of time UnTer a?atiti« wV »q”»allties of leadership, the people who go for a time to the
-divinely chosen to fashion the teaching tl , States’ 11 ™ay be said what disability does any man labor by me to b haT-e never been lack- centre to adjust the business of the

f v-,, . teaching that the United States’ tariff is equal toftog on, Vancouver island, that h« wfrl° tbe.Conservative party when they nation, will become composed altogether
of Christ in a permanent and inspired against all countries True but Tis 9ho,,ld not aspire to any ?5?e in the gto? tTat® However the point is of individuals who make a business of
theological mould. -This new school not eoual in roo-owi *■ n 9 his party or the people9 We do T1™68, a?_raits that the Con- politics to the exclusion of everything
would find itself inevitably compelled to I nnd Tn! resa^.to aU commodities, claim for any man tion the er™ / “le2se °.f p^" else, and who remain in session all th?
•■batter down the author! tv nf + 1 d Jh°Se commodlties which were im- ground that he lives in, or hails^rZ hJl Q di°Ubte^Iy 1oes* but the faet year round. It might be possible to
iPnui nnt- ^ fi y ot the Apostle ported exclusively from Canada were an,y particular place, but reallv wp T'ihprnf11^ lo?S time »n permeating the arrange holidays for them like school
Haul, not on the ground that he was specially dealt with The United have a *â«hf to protest that hailin^ Wnm hppnraJ^COnSCi°USDess‘ , At Iast has children, say three' weeks at Christmas,

USAsirszsr.srs Ex"F- " avk ”-*• zswavasraarws
rl sof the sayings of Christ into the termin- •“ ?’anada today' V?e ^ad hls 'breed, ”?”al ÎJfbts of. aH> we deprecate and de- 

Ology Of our age. As an instancT it tbls country’ but the National spirits | p‘”® th® sectionalism that would deny 
changes “Blessed are the pure in heart °f young Canada was too' strong N>r i to ?av of tW%» hat tb®. Province has
for they shall see God,” toto “Bleied ^ Rit?b!e’ Weare g’ad say,

they whose purpose is pure, for they dlsc0^red » Tltal spark of British na- of character, and all of them capa-
see God in the world,” which seems bonaIlty wblcb reseilted his language, a aad convincing speakers. We imag- 

_ _ -O prove to Touemai u, "spark wllich illuminated the forces which ^ tbe-I>arty 89 a whole
Chase’a Ointment is a oer^l are against Mr. Chamberlain and tbe1 ei„,ui? J?8? ‘heTe ‘sunderthe pre--

8 t0TT W8ich are f0r Mm’ Agai-t him the rfe'tÆ»
‘.be manufacture™ tot we>ave. the political economists, archaic I Paterson. The Vancouver island com
iimonials in the daily press azviaakyoimnehBh- and ancient persons, prophets of an out- ?tltiiencies with but two exceptions re-

anTreDrZdsinaJStbtbe 8tifliag. tS?

aU dealers or Sdmanson.Batxs & Cc. TonS “ and repressing the impulses of the na- Mainland sentiment was domto????u -q?
Or.Cha&e'S Ointment e”n «° ti,!e vault,8 ofL an international IConservative councils. The result "of 
vi|Vlia»« 9 Vinimeni counting house, also the official leaders the island vote was a very pnmOTmceJ
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MR. RITCHIE.
A NEW THEOLOGY.

■t. :i
A new religious movement has begun 

-of -recent years, as usual in Germany, 
which is of more than passing interest. 
It aims -at what it calls, the recovery

Mr. Ritchie, the late chancellor of t
the exchequer in Great Britain, is ob-

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for : 
Steam and Water, Garden \ 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural \ 
Implements and Vehicles.

I £ £ prior & co., ltd., Victoria \
Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.

A LONG SESSION.
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And tittle feet receive equal attention here 
—same as big men and little men. We have 
OU sale shoes for anybody and everybody. 
Can you ask more of a shoe dealer? Yes; 
you have a right to expect good leather 
well as a good fit. You 
Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Iuvictus Shoes.

B
n
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*et both here.
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ID James Maynardp
85 DOUGLAS ST. 

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
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■ such a system the affairs of the nation ONE IN FOUR PERSONS,
would in all probability be carried on °ne person in every four suiters more or 
as badly as under apy circumstances It**8 *rom Itchinsr piles. Some do not know 
they possibly could be aud even worse nat?^ t*1611* ailment, and others 
than tliev are now We shond nrefpr *-5ve n?t heard Dr. Ohase’s Ointment as . to have6; reforin Tnauguratèd^by vvhich t

thl 1S»'torsf w,eTe Paid according to ferer ask your neighbors about this great 
nutnber of _ days in the year that preparation. It has grown popular as a re- 

tney did not sit. Five dollars a day suit of the news of its merits being passed 
to our members for every day parlia- from friend to friend
ment was not in session would give _________________ o--------------
them ample remuneration, tend to ex- LEXINGTON MURDER TRIAL.
pedite business and make long-winded -----
oratory, empty resolutions and other po- Lexington, S. C., Oct. 10.—The last 
litical devices highly unpopular. We witness to be heard in the trial of Jas. 
fali to see what is now left between 'H. Tillman, charged with the murder of 
some such device as this and the dread N. G. Gonzales, left the stand this af- 
àlternative of permanent sessions. ternoon. Monday and Tuesday argu

ments will be heard, several hours being 
allotted each side. The charge will he 
delivered Wednesday and the case given 
to the jury. The testimony of charac
ter witnesses offered by both sides and 
arguments by counsel of disputed points 

90 consumed the time of two sessions to

ft%

j Soft While Bands vs. Autumn Weather IH
<: #ft The coming of Autumn demands the 

ft chapped hands, Ups, face, etc.

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion s$5c.
• tonitoe^porttaioî[’ toed alwars Gsei1 There 13 notMuz at:cky

use of an emollient healing lotion for •
• ft

are
•can

8nor greasy e
ft ftft ft

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist.ft ft* fts ft ■o-ft
• Phooe* +* »ni «a Open AS Night. 88 Government St., near Yatee St. •
................................................................................................................ :

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession ae 
• safeguard against infectious diseases.
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•Officers For T
chosen and

On

(From Satm

9p The annual meeti 
Gotombia Agricultar 
veeterday morning 1 

F W. <3. T. U. réstau
- president of the as* 

*hip Mayor iMoCancU 
-were present Miss C 
B. Paul, G. ISangsti 
(W. H. iLadner, F. IN 
J3. D. Helmcken, 
Holmes, J. E. -Sihopl 

. Fairclough, 3>r. Total 
tf. Savory, (Frank j* 
(Lawton, J. W. Bold 
:W. Paterson, G. S 

•" . George Clarke, Fran 
Grant, F. W. iBlanke 
ward, J. Bailey, E. A. 
J. W. Hartindale, J. a 
ley, J. T. Higgins and 

The minutes of the 
Yngs, held on October ( 
were read and on motl 

' ■; i J. Knox proposed an 
•ended the following re# 
that the board of ml 

■Britis-li Colombia Agr 
. tion he reduced to fiv 
’((Warship the mayor, hi 
nominated by the city 
the British Columbia J 
-dation, this board to hi 
the affairs of the ass 
appointment of all offl 

Amendment moved' b; 
for seven to be appoint 
farmers, two from the i 
and the city council tw 

The president declare 
of order.

A long desultory di 
which ended in J. Wi'lb; 
elections of the office! 
management be proeeei 
ed by 
monsly.

The same officers as 1 
-appointed. Mr. -Shah 
elected treasurer. Mr, 

v re-elected secretary.
(President, the mayor: 

dent, ,H. 'D. Helmcken ; 
dent, Watson Clarke; 
fient, W. -H. Ladner; 
dent, H. W. Bullock;, 
dent, Dr. S. F. Tolrnie.

Board of managem» 
James Bailey, L. W. Pa 
nard, Alex. Patterson, ; 
®. Wells, Thos. G. 'Ea: 
iblesv G. W. (Stirling fro 
George Sangster, Fran 
Grant, J. S, IS'hopland, 
G apt. Barclay, R. -Layr 
•hart, Fred Turgoose, j 
IR. if. Palmer 
-twenty more from the c 
tie, (H. E. Levy, Jame 
Bolden, Garret R. Smit 
(Baker, W. H. Price,W. , 
Agnes -Deans (Cameron, 
(D. R. Ker, George De 
derson, E. B. Paul, W 
Wilson, L. Goodacre, I 
Uas. McGregor.

Resolved that the da: 
show be left to the in< 
management.

Moyed by H. D. Hein 
by W. H. Price, that tl 
executive be ratified 
thanks of this associât 
(them. -Carried.

A vote of thanks 
judges, and at the 1 
the mainland exhibitors 

* did sïïbivîrig of stock. . 
that the board of I 
an executive of not more 
full power of

1

J. W. -Bolden.

from

wa

mail

manageme: 
mg year, three of which 
Hated by the city c: u: cil. 
meeting adjourned.

THE PLEA I-oD

In the course of an 
iroubles caused by tile j 
““Health” remarks that tj 
leaves most of the procu 
Burned tobacco in his pipe 
son the pipe is the least] 
forms of smoking. Cjgl 
infusing the leaf in the] 
(cigarette smokers are" e] 
-yigarette paper retains tl] 
is m constant contact ] 
tongue. We have beard 
but the cult of the ci-gad 
r88® <me, the cylindrical] 
idol; health is a minor |

GRIMALKIN'S

In Germany there is a 
protection or cats, and -] 
president, recently drew i 
iact that in the royal c 
benbourg there is a cat • 
îor 42 years, and is still 
props. The president’s n 
indicate that there is 
‘ atherland for the :
:s interested. The Britisl 
ertamly make a better cl 

tion.

no i 
societ

A bald announ)

hundred8 been found on
cases of loss of 

•ness prevails most with : 
which is contrary to the 
/ae worries of the bach 
fewer, but they are more 
scalp than are the multil
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Pan
Fitted wit

Pandora reserve 
best grades of shei 
square corners to cc 

Is enameled pur 
is most easily and tl 
substances injurious 
and many other purpi 

No other range 
The oven in the 

tioned to the fire-boi 
steel, fitted with then 

Sold by all enteq

b
London, Toronto, M
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